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        Colorado Connection  
 

 

 

 

President’s Remarks 
By: Bernadette Jiron 

 

 

I am happy to be serving as the new 

AFT Colorado State President as of May 

of 2021. It’s been a great 3 months! I 

took a trip to visit Trinidad’s local in July 

with Sarah Mesmer, our AFT Colorado 

Secretary/Treasurer.  The Trinidad 

Federation of Teachers were in 

discussion with the district regarding 

wages. It was interesting listening to 

their plans and ideas about how to get 

members involved. The Trinidad School 

board wanted to dissolve teachers’ 

collective bargaining rights, but the TFT 

managed to get an extension. 

 

In the beginning of August, I met with 

the CEA President Ami Baca Oehlert. 

We had a very good conversation about 

exploring the idea of merging our 

organizations through the unity 

committee. I will report more on the 

Unity Committee next month. The 

August meeting was cancelled due to 

Covid concerns. 

 

I also attended the Denver Area Labor 

Federation (DALF) endorsement 

process for DPS School Board 

Candidates in August. There were some 

great candidates. Remember to vote in 

November. Be involved in your 

community! 

 

Kallie Leyba, Executive Director and I 

are meeting every other week to discuss 

and review the issues around the state. 

 

If you want to help in any of the 

campaigns in your area, contact me 

at bernie@dfp4463.org or Kallie Leyba 

at kleyba@aftcolorado.org. 

  

I would love to go visit your local 

membership meeting-please send me 

an invite! 

 

In Unity -  

Bernadette (Bernie) Jiron  

AFT Colorado President  

303-744-9962 
  

  

3rd Quarter 2021 

 

mailto:bernie@dfp4463.org
mailto:kleyba@aftcolorado.org
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Paid sick time including COVID vaccine and illness leave 
 

The Colorado Healthy Families and Workplaces Act allows workers in Colorado to have paid 
sick time. There is also additional time provided for COVID vaccines or illness as specified in 
the federal "Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act" in the "Families First Coronavirus Response 
Act".  
 

If you know someone who has put off getting their COVID vaccine because they couldn’t take 
the time off--share this graphic with them. A Better Balance is a national, nonprofit legal 
advocacy organization. They have a free and confidential legal helpline that can help you 
understand your workplace rights around caring for yourself and your family members. 

 

  

  

  

https://www.abetterbalance.org/get-help/
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Ballot Measures 

to Watch
 

 
 
 
 

 
Initiative 19: Requirements for Spending Custodial Money--this would require the General 
Assembly to approve ALL state spending, and is a constitutional change that would bring all 
fees into the same oversight as taxes. Currently, when emergency funding from the Federal 
Government comes to Colorado, our Governor and appropriate departments (example, CDE, 
CDPHE, etc) can distribute those funds where they are needed. If this initiative were to pass, 
the legislature would need to be in session in order for those funds be distributed, which would 
create costly special sessions, or Colorado would hold the money for up to eight months until 
the next session. Fire or flood relief money, COVID relief monies, etc. would be affected. 
 

Initiative 25: Learning Enrichment and Academic Progress Program--AFT Colorado’s 
Executive Board has voted to oppose this measure that would:  

 Create a private government agency with an unchecked, appointed board to administer 
the new bureaucracy;  

 Redirect millions of dollars of public-school funds from the State Land Trust (created in 
the state's Enabling Act to fund only public schools) to fund vouchers to private for-profit 
entities for extra-curricular activities;  

 Draw resources from public schools to fund testing and private data collection;  
 Further reduce funding to our already underfunded teachers and classrooms;  
 Operate with no oversight or accountability to Coloradans 

 

The state’s Fiscal Impact describes how the land grant funds are affected:  
 

 
 

Initiative 27: Property Tax Assessment Rate Reduction and Voter Approved Revenue 
Change--this would reduce the tax rate for residential and non-residential properties, impacting 
the general fund negatively and resulting in even more inadequate funding for preK-12, higher 
education, and many other public services in Colorado. Higher education funding was 
significantly slashed recently, and preK-12 stats are shown below (from Great Education).  

 

 

https://ballotpedia.org/Colorado_Custodial_Fund_Appropriations_Initiative_(2021)
http://leg.colorado.gov/ballots/learning-enrichment-and-academic-progress-program
https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/Initiatives/titleBoard/filings/2021-2022/25FiscalImpact.pdf
https://leg.colorado.gov/content/property-tax-assessment-rate-reduction-and-voter-approved-revenue-change-0
https://leg.colorado.gov/content/property-tax-assessment-rate-reduction-and-voter-approved-revenue-change-0
https://www.greateducation.org/statistics-faqs/statistics/
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There are other initiatives that are still circulating petitions or in earlier stages of the process. 
We will update our members of changes in our next newsletter.  
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DALF Candidate Interviews 
 

The Denver Area Labor Federation (DALF) hosted three days of candidate interviews by 
member-volunteers, and the DALF COPE committee met on August 26, 2021, to vote on 
endorsement recommendations. The committee then brought those recommendations to the 
Executive Board and Delegate Assembly for votes. The endorsements will be made public 
soon. Thank you to our members who took part in the process. 
 

 

Updates from the AFL-CIO 
 

On August 20, 2021, the AFL-CIO Executive Council elected Liz Schuler as President of the 
AFL-CIO and Fred Redmond with the United Steelworkers as secretary-treasurer. Here is 
President Liz Shuler’s and Secretary Treasurer Fred Redmond’s acceptance speeches and 
the statement from the national AFL-CIO. We are proud to have them continue the legacy of 
Richard Trumka. 
 

We also want to thank everyone who has come out to support striking BCTGM workers at 
Nabisco in Aurora throughout the strike. Thanks to everyone that has donated to the strike 
fund. The support is so important to the workers and their families on the strike line. We saw 
folks from APWU, SMART 202 and TD, Colorado WINS, BALC, NCLC, IWW, CSALC, CWA, 
OPEIU, AFT, NEA, IBEW, UFCW, the Teamsters and many more. Join them throughout the 
week at Nabisco/Mondalez 17775 E. 30th Ave. in Aurora from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm; there will 
not be a picket during the weekend. If you haven’t seen it, this Vice article is a good summary 
of the strike.  
If you’d like to donate to the strike fund, send checks to "BCTGM Local 26" with "Strike Fund" 
included in the memo. All donations received will be given directly to the striking workers to 
help them pay for bills and other essentials. You can mail checks to: 
 

BCTGM Local 26  
925 S. Niagara St Suite 380  
Denver, CO 80224,  
or you can contact Nic Hochstetler at nh.bctgm26@gmail.com.  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 August 27, 2021, Strike 
Line  
  

  

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXe39amaquzoaLodznDsbHc6zGflhZQ3yATcElOUnJefZqQJefXnLAmuYh5Ypw7I_HGb3X4zPq6M1FrSE22gufj0RDKMP3d_EcX2-g10T_LsTbEo2Mefd_nXvGnquDsYREi7URXxMTs5DryxAPoRB9ZfwVtB2WL8s-Lp_yz6QdhBZ4sJeWllrGr7jdUGtoGoUAjmEsyuRPGsHfMThmS9gyTDFwsBF82HXxodyZL5U5NQR3ZTMFoya1-_2-UjQWbG4ON1uT5pLlXniRuWrFe-jw2wi3gwE_SOviS8tBflGT_jwAJhFguJ3fKmvincc8sghIxzInDc-IsyQKc3fdK6I49gkF1LkoJPk52YDMrvskx34XlTOs0ytHR6m3PwV0s3YbhNxBrOlYWWaHbxm4t51OWBlx1pwIUi-Z9ijMVhOPpXv/3en/UErTDyhmSTKYuXAZ5cEtVA/h0/sIFsf_KlRE5KX8K-ZWXuc4dflZdeji4hqgfBmmYzaq0
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXe39amaquzoaLodznDsbHc4_AajhzGm043da4fsvzMu5F8ErdhPWGl3AOkDhHPyG-nTFq3Lw5fAs2G_QW6sXQVoEyHL2foIhjBGFIGMNgAkC5Q43nBhlGLXImb8bNOHEtNnfKTFrwuz4a4C8iU5AK2FCBW4Ysh4ZGf4DhVds9gcjTo7sC-eAFARHsjwsV29OJtk4HxCZWToWl2D33gIt4I7sMMZq0vjnYIMhIjC546xBb68k7smCsAZAn1MssJvoV_qg4vM6JAdEHZz36pftjfIA_kwPoVu1GAsQODauRui6mpRr7qDSB2qZrKz87atwPrrfm3ksfnjghQx0OBp4IdwNEwksracodRJMyduI-zlDld9pqZ6RCDqTw1HJ5JseOtzlFtC39FvJ08uxymMRPDeN9g20XVd8Wx9sAqA4sHu_/3en/UErTDyhmSTKYuXAZ5cEtVA/h1/kTLscDB48dPeOS2u6r992aac1zbbOK_pHIt3cRu9fkk
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXYsHfJUVoaBYrYpR1LJmjDZWHjiBUtrwAxxR7sMZ0RlgBlGSNBR7wWXsrvzsn4e4tY5o3L6M5e-3hF5_FHmcmhJOVuAENLCxbcTnF7MmRr-qN6OWGbcY-ktrecT5EZW1qGnN5L2zWhGcZqKPuRO17AwG8B-As6nnFMuuNHnFwZYwC-MdRCiz-o96KBYYuf38v2xlapZSRmfw3WXxEKzUSjGc6qPTSw7IFGMS7kqL1pw9M_d_SrfOEp2z3rSi0zyvR6cIhoUwa6-uSdCIv_nX0025A_CsK2_BjqnhhbCap5Uz0Ucs4pzyu6YpxQJ8PXpvT_X3bxnS3tssRZzBCF8JqeqqEOpGdRWCcipsMa-CT6rzQsA-6D2IsgCXjxqtPdVDJ28FWUjqoOMcdZvI4AvbpFyNPLdNPK9At_KaIxBAJ9fypLT5w-jYZsi5JuhFi5bBZps6rWRYWl2rFuov5gtfjsM/3en/UErTDyhmSTKYuXAZ5cEtVA/h2/diDTeKa-Y3VcYk4SFPVO4EVg5Ak2jaqORbQguSBaQrc
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDDaoH_YJmZr3EvCbTx-WNe2xmqw89Ak_ORQH1-PmlNlbJlJv2ghLO_HK5f6DaRisWGVnV9Kz7cPFIGhbSWQcCdGg2pTZlfLHCrv_kmhnqEE8OiqVm2Q5QaDgCNRF5hudBpIww8Qf69LXD2pfq7c-ICC1yHg6apWnZQ65HJ4K5XmsqaA5S9d-ZAapg6wTFsAlB5_aaQrk3GpXKdXmei8INbC30w17WeUdpwYPDDmsMn68ClgJKV7xcwCbRm3xlD4FnFUccKKXIzmrARzccNfiZEw3HHw3Dz--orgDhsUSajZO9awBAS7SFxLweEWDFYNZPk5slh7SVk9zWmnzTWoj0hk5PiigqnzoMUZ8dgID6AsYhxnOMSXjDclo0HMAVBrzdzvtE-6MmROC9Z6fRpafSk9bhWVuv9DjVcqiQ3MJQEFWtc984I5XnMiQL2hph7SZj3q3vZUIDrvez-5LIjgN3Vb0nQ8kbU1e6pT5B1KPBMB2/3en/UErTDyhmSTKYuXAZ5cEtVA/h3/EzqjYFlHagHQADY5Fr7g6ZxKkha6Y0n4s8uWJEzWMYE
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 Local Union Updates 

 

Update from the Douglas County Federation 

 

The Douglas County Federation (DCF) was happy to be part of the New Teacher Orientation 
with the Douglas County School District (DCSD) thanks to Kathy Dorman - recently retired 
after 36 years of teaching science. Kathy, along with Julie Lopez, another local DCF teacher, 
spearheaded this event with two full sessions of new teachers receiving part of AFT’s first 
session of Foundations of Effective Teaching. We continue to advocate for opportunities to 
offer professional development for our members and staff of DCSD.  
 

A smooth transition to school opening was on track, but COVID threw a curveball.  
Viruses doing what viruses do, our plans for a worry-free beginning of the school year were 
upended. We are fortunate in Colorado to have many advocates for public education and 
public health, working in conjunction with school leaders to facilitate keeping students and staff 
safe. For those who can be vaccinated and also wear masks, we are able to maintain the in-
person, connection-building aspect of what makes teaching possible. The DCF continues to 
advocate for safe, in person instruction and have reached out to Douglas County School 
District to help facilitate this effort. We are extremely thankful to have complete support from 
AFT for the full return to in person learning.  
 

Like many communities, we have a school board election coming up in November that will be 
met with some traditional concerns over education but also with distractions from a small but 
vocal faction of the community who are actively working against public education. The DCSD 
passed an Equity Policy last spring that lays out a clear expectation for supporting all students 
and staff. DCF supports this policy and the work of staff, parents, and students to ensure a 
safe working and learning environment exists. A group of protesters, who are opposed to 
wearing masks, marched at the District’s Administration building on Tuesday, August 23. One 
member of this group expressed derogatory comments about individual students’ sexual 
orientation. We do not condone or tolerate this type of discrimination.  
 

The beauty of public education is the ability to bring people of different backgrounds together 
to build a community. Maintaining our focus to support the improvement of education for 
students and staff guides our work. We will not let these distractions weaken our resolve.  
 

DCF’s contribution to improving education in Douglas County is not limited to educating 
members. We support all staff being able to improve and grow their knowledge and skill sets. 
Our commitment to collaborating with the stakeholders in education has not wavered nor has 
our commitment to keeping school buildings open five days a week. We are confident that we 
will continue to expand our members’ opportunities for growth now and in the future.  
 

DCF’s Foundational Truths - bit.ly/DCFTruths  
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DFPNSE  
  

Denver Federation for Paraprofessionals  

 and Nutrition Service Employees 
 

 

DFPNSE finished negotiations with the district in July. WE DID NOT GIVE UP! The District's 

first offer was for 1.5% COLA and .5 for working during the school year 2019-2020.  The 

teachers will now receive a net increase of 4.77%.   DFPNSE finally received 4.7% which is 

2.5% COLA and 2.2% in one lump sum as compensation for working during the Covid 

epidemic for all our valued employees in DPS. WE WON! 

Our new minimum wages for GA Paraprofessionals and Food Workers are now $15.87 in 

DPS. 

Some Highlights:  

 We increased the payout for sick time for paraprofessionals retirement.  
 Our CSO’S received a great pay increase. They were almost 10% below the state 

average. 
 Our food workers received 2 additional personal days.  
 Food workers call-in policy changed (in the workers favor)! 
 It’s great to get back into the schools and to see our members! 
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AFT COLORADO 

STANDING TOGETHER: MAKING A DIFFERENCE  

Committee on Political Education (COPE) Deduction  
925 S. Niagara St., Suite 600, Denver, CO 80204 www.aftcolorado.org  720-443-8032  

What is COPE? COPE is how AFT Colorado raises and collects voluntary political contributions from members. COPE is a non-

partisan political education committee. These voluntary funds are used statewide to help back candidates and committees that support 

education and labor.  There is one reason AFT Colorado needs to grow our COPE program, YOU. With the current economic 

environment our priorities are vulnerable and are constantly being targeted for reduction. Education budgets, programs, and services are 

often first on the chopping block when states face dwindling tax revenues. Along with decent working conditions, retirement, and health 

care. All vitally affect our lives. A strong COPE program will protect our various interests.  
  
At the local level COPE is essential. AFT Colorado will use your voluntary funds to assist in school board races, levies, and referendums 

in your district. Reductions in state education aid and inflation have made local budgets even more of a challenge. We use COPE dollars 

to work with labor and education friendly supporters on both sides of the aisle.  

  

FIRST NAME_________________________________ LAST NAME ___________________________________  

  

BILLING ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________  

  

BILLING CITY___________________________ STATE_________________      ZIP____________________  

  

HOME PHONE________________________________ WORK PHONE__________________________________  

  

MOBILE PHONE _________________________________ wish to receive periodic text messages and accept the associated charges.  
  

HOME EMAIL________________________________________________ LOCAL ________________________  

  

WORK LOCATION____________________________________________________________________________ 

PAYMENT  

Due to the associated fees, we prefer that you sign up for bank draft payment.  

 MONTHLY COPE AMOUNT  $5   $10  $15   $OTHER___________  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ BANK 

DRAFT ****PREFERRED METHOD****  

Fill out below or simply attach a voided check.  

 BANK NAME ________________________________________________________________________________  

  

ROUTING NUMBER ______________________  ACCOUNT NUMBER ______________________________  

   

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD: CARD TYPE: VISA  MC      

 

 NAME ON CARD____________________________________________________________________________  

  

CARD NUMBER___________________________________________________  EXP DATE________________   
 I hereby authorize a monthly contribution to the AFT CO COPE (AFT CO COPE) in the amount indicated above. This authorization is signed freely and voluntarily and 

not out of any fear of reprisal, and I will not be favored nor disadvantaged because I exercise this right. I understand this money will be used to make political 

contributions by AFT CO COPE. AFT CO COPE may engage in joint fundraising efforts with AFT COPE and/or the AFL-CIO. This voluntary authorization may be 

revoked at any time by notifying AFT CO COPE in writing of the desire to do so. Contribution or gifts to AFT CO COPE are not deductible as charitable contributions 

for federal income tax purposes. Contributions cannot be reimbursed or otherwise paid by any other person or entity.  
 

http://www.aftcolorado.org/
http://www.aftcolorado.org/
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